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SOFTWARE

EASYPAY



Introducing EasyPay, the ultimate
payroll and HR software solution
designed for Gibraltar businesses. 

EASYPAY PAYROLL FEATURES
Manage benefit in kind
expenses and the auto-
production of the P10

We understand the unique tax and
employment legislation of Gibraltar
and we've designed EasyPay to
simplify your payroll processes whilst
ensuring compliance and accuracy. 

Say goodbye to tedious, manual
calculations and time-consuming
paperwork. Focus on growing your
business while EasyPay takes care of
your payroll needs. 

Our out-of-the-box solution is ready
to meet all of your payroll needs. It's
easily configurable so you can add
your own transaction types to suit the
way you run your business. 

Automatically generate all
Employment Service contracts,
forms and letters at a click 

Provides a suite of over 100
comprehensive reports, charts
and exports 

Has multi-currency capabilities
so if you have employees
based in Spain you can pay
then in €uros

Produces ALL required forms for
submission to the Income Tax
department E.g. P7, P7a, P8, P12,
Section 68, Tax & SI Remittances

Automatically generates the Annual
Employment Survey for the Gibraltar
Government Statistics Office

Produces multiple payslip formats
that can be distributed via encrypted
email. We also offer custom payslips
with your logos and branding.



EASYPAY BENEFITS

FIRST-CLASS
CUSTOMER SERVICE

MONTHLY TRAINING
COURSES

REGULAR SOFTWARE
UPDATES

REDUCED COSTS

Our dedicated EasyPay
helpdesk support team is

ready to take your call for any
queries

We run a full day,
classroom-based EasyPay

training course on a
monthly basis 

The software is regularly
updated for any changes

featuring a fully automated
internet update facility

Your payroll professionals will
spend far less time on manual

calculations resulting in
significant cost-savings 

ENHANCED SECURITY GROWS WITH YOUR
BUSINESSSecurely store employee or

company documents with
compression & encryption in

an SQL database with different
access levels.

A scalable solution that
grows with your business
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www.easypay.gi

Experience the power of simplicity and efficiency with
EasyPay, the ultimate payroll software for Gibraltar business.


